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The remaining stocks included in the largest five holdings in 1958 
were Tntjernatioual Business Machines, United States Steel and 
Bethlehem Steel, ranking first, second, and fifth respectively. The 
increase in holding of the International Business hlnchines stock, 
which expanded by more than 800 percent l'rom $17.6 million in 1052 
to $165.6 million in 1958, took the holding from the 23d to the 1st 
rank among the 30 stocks. This rcflects the doubling of the propor- 
tionate share which office equipment stocks occupied in the funds' 
total stock portfolio, from 1.2 percent of the total in 1952 to 2.6 per- 
cent in 1958 (see table IV-16). But a t  the final date the overall rep- 
resentation of office equipment stocks was still a small part of the 
total. 

Steel, on the other hand, which had two stocks represented in the 
largest five in 1958, had expanded its share of the funds' total 
common stock portfolio rather more sharply, from 2.7 percent in 
1952 to 6 perccnt in 1958 (table IV-16), nnd by the final henchinark 
date it ranked fourth in the industri:il cl~ssification of common stock 
holdings. At the earlier date, 1952, the steel industry had ranked 
only 13th among the 33 industries represented in the funds' portfolios. 

Each of the remaining three stocks wllich droppcd from the largest 
five holdings between 1952 and 1958, IriLerr~ational Paper, Goodrich, 
and General Electric, increased the total dollar value of their holdings 
during the pcriod. The International Paper holdinp rose from $34.5 
million to $83 million, thereby keeping pace with the genela1 expansion 
of the total stock portfolio, but its ranking among the 30 stocks 
dropped from 2d to 12th. Tlic total paper stocks in the portfolio, 
however (including paper products and publishing), inrreased their 
share of stock portfolio from 2.8 percent to 3.8 percent (see table 
IV-16). General Electric declined from 5th place in 1952 to 16th in 
1958 and the t o t d  electricd equipment industry suffered a decrease 
from 3.4 percent to 2.5 percent in its relative share of the funds' total 
common stock portfolios. Westinghonse, also a member of this 
industry, dropped from a rank of 8th to 28th among the sample stocks. 

The relative drop from favor of the Goodrich stock, the total hold- 
ings of which increased only fractionally from $31.9 million in 1952 to 
$35.9 million in 1958, took the stock from the 4th to the 27th rank 
among the 30 stocks. This virtual stability in the dollar holdings of 
Goodrich re resented an actual decline in the ~ropor t ion  of the Good- 
rich equity E eld by  the investment funds. As shown in table IV-32, 
the funds held 5.9 percent of the Goodrich stock in 1958, compared 
with 10 percent in 1952. This movement, however, does not reflect 
a generally lessened interest in rubber conipany stocks. The relative 
share of the funds' total common stock portfolio accounted for by 
rubber and tires remained fairly constant tl~roughout the study period: 
approximately 2.4 percent in both 19.52 and 1958 (see table IV-16). 
The  decline in Goodrich stock holdings was offset by a marked in- 
crease in the holdings of Goodyear stock, which rose from $14.5 
million in 1952 to $97.2 million in 1958, and from the 28th to the 7th 
rank among the sample 30 stocks. 

More important, from the viewpoint of the capital market signifi- 
cance of the investrncnt funds' stock portfolios, are the data in table 
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IV-32 showing, for each of the four benchmark dates, the ercentage E of the total listed issue of each of the 30 stocks held by t e funds.lg 
In  1952 the total dollar holdings in the 30 stocks amounted to approxi- 
mately 1.5 percent of the total market valuat,ion of the combined out- 
standing issues of tbe 30 (see table IV-34 below). By 1958 this 
percentage had risen to 2.6 percent.20 Wide variations of percentages 
of issues held occurred, however, in the respective individual st,oclis. 
In  1952 the rclcvant range was from 0.3 percent of the listed issue in 
the case of American Tclcphone & Telegraph stoc,k to 10 percent of 
Goodrich stock. In  1958 the percentages ranged from 0.6 percent of 
American Telephone & Telegraph stock to 10 percent of Goodyear 
stock. 

In the case of the largest 4 stocks listed on the New York St,ocB 
Exchange, and referred to earlier in this sect>ion, thr in~est~rnent funds 
held less than 1 percent of wch  of t,he issues in 1952 (t,:ible IV-32): 
Artlerican Telephone & Tclegrapl~, 0.3 percent of t'he listed issue and 
ranliirig 20th arnong t,hr 30 stjocks in dollar value of the funds7 holding; 
Du Pont, 0.5 percent of issue and ranking 14th; General Motors, 0.5 
percent of issue and ranking 7th; Star~dartJ Oil (New Jerscy), 0.9 per- 
cent and runlting 1st. By 1958 the percentage of the issues held had 
slightly more tliau doubled in the case of American Telephone 6E 
Telrgmph stock, rising t'o 0.6 percent,; almost doubled in the case of 
Du Pont and General llotors, rising bu 0.9 percent and 0.7 percent 
respectively; and increased by approsin~ately 50 percent in the case 
of Standard Oil (Kew Jersey), rising to 1.3 percent,. 

An examination of the higl~est ranking stjoc+ks by dollar values in 
the funds' portfolios in 1958 ~.eveals t'litit the funds hcltl less tlmn 5 
percent of the listed issue in ea.ch of t'he t,op five stocks: Tnternat,ional 
Business Machincs 3.4 pcrcenl, iTnited Stjates Steel, 3.8 percent., 
Texas Co. 3.5 percent, Standard Oil (New Jersey) 1.3 percent and 
Bethlehem St'eel 4.8 percent,. 

The investment funds thus had large holdings in large corpo~~a~ions,  
but the percentage of these corporations' vot,lng stock held was not, 
as high as in some of the stocks which occupied lower places by dollar 
values in t'he funds' portfolios. A.nd although large amounts had 
been invest'ed in ,tho stoclis of the largest four companies in the stock 
exchange list, American Telephone & Telegraph, Du Pont, General 
Motors and Standard Oil (New Jersey), only the last mentioned 
appeared arnong the largest five investment fund holdings in 1958. 
Tlie other 3 ol these stocks ranked loth, 13th, a.nd 9th respcctively 
among the sample 30 stocks. 

Table IV-33 examines the ranking of stocks among the investment 
funds' favorite 30 according t80 tlie perc,entage of t,otal listed issue 
held. The highest 10 ranks in 1958 ranged from 10 percent of the 
listed issue of Goodyear Tire & Rubber to 5.2 percent ol Atchison, 
Topeka B Santa Fe. It is seen from the table that  llttle change 
occurred in the composition of the top 10 ranks between 1952 and 

' 9  The following analysis will he supplrm~nted in alatcr section of this chapter by an examination of the 
turnover rates for each of these stocks for the inveslmcnt funds and lor the total activity on the New York 
Stork Exchange. 

20 'Chcse percentages are approximations estirnat~d 1)y rclatiny the dollar anlucs of investwcnt fund hold- 
ings as of the cnd of fiscal periods ending on or within 1 month either side of the rcapectivc hench-narl; clatcs, 
'to thc market valuation of ttir t o t d  out3tnndir1p issiles as of the 1)em.h-nark date. I'ossiblc errors thus arise 
either because of investment fund trading near the I)rnchmilrk tisites in those cases in r*-hioh fiscal dates do 
not coincide with I)mch~~l:~r'k dates, or Ilecnuse or rnrintions in  market prices betwcen Ixmrh?~ark dates and 
fiscal dates. Part  ol the source of error is ohviated in the comparisons between tot11 Listed i?rucs an11 Lolal 
irivcstlnent fund holdings in ewh of the 30 stocks, by relating the numbers of shares held and listed in each 
.case rather than the m a ~ k r t  ralues. 
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1958. In the 1958 list three rubber companies, Goodyear, Firestone, 
and Goodrich, appear among the highest 10 ranks by percentages of 
listed issues held, and utilities, steels, and oils (each an industry whose 
pror~~inence has already been referred to) are also represented in the 
list,. 

An analysis of the percentages of listed issues held for each of the 
shocks reveals that the proportion rose in 24 cases and declined in 6 
between 1952 and 1958. Reductions occurred in the Central and 
South West, Goodrich and International Paper stocks, each of which. 
however, remained in the highest 10 ranks as recorded in Table IV-33. 
Reductions also occurred in the percentages held of National Lead 
and Westinghouse stocks, which had ranked 9th and 10th respectively 
in 1952, but wllich had fallen from the highest 10 by 1958. A reduc- 
tion also occunwi in the percantage holding of General Electric stock, 
t,hough only a rt+i tirely srnall itmoultt was held a t  each of the bench- 
mark dates. 1.4 percent in 1952 and 1.2 percent in 1958. The only 
decline of more than one percentage point was Goodrich which fell 
from 10 to 5.9 percent. 

Of the 24 stacks in which the percentage of issue held increased 
between 1952 and 1955, particularly rapid increases uTere record~d in 
the case of Goodyear (from 6.2 to 10 percent). Armro Steel (from 2.3 
to 9.6 percent) and Arnerada (from 1.8 to 7.5 percent). Goodyear 
was the highest ranking stock by percentage of issue held in 1958, 
and Armco and Amerada had risen to the second and sixth places 
respectively. Neither of these last 2 stocks had been included in 
the first 10 in terms of this ranking in 1952. (See table IV-33.) 

TARLE 11'-33.-Common stocks 1 in which investment funds held large percentages 
of listed issues, December 195.2-September 1958 

I December 1952 1 Uecembr 1955 1 Decsrnber 1957 1 September 1958 

1 List contains the IOissues of the sample 30 in which investment funds held the highest percentage of 
listed shares at each date. 

In order to test the relationship between the ranking of these sample 
30 stocks by dollar values of holdings in the funds' portfolios and their 
ranking in terms of the percentage of listed values held bv tho funds, 
a rank corrclation coefficient was determined. A coefficient of 1, 
indicating identical rankings, would have implied that the corporations 
in which the funds held their largest dollar investment were also those 
in which the funds had the largest aggregate share of voting control 
and a t  the same time the largest relative potential trading impact in 
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the market for the corporations' stocks. A coefficient of -1, on tlie 
other hand, indicating perfectly inverse ~:lnliings, \t-odd have implied 
that the largest shares ol voting control and potentiid market signifi- 
cance were held in those stoclis in wl~ich rather smaller totitl dollar 

/ investnicrlts were held. Within the ~ t t l l l ~ k !  of 30 stocks, all issues of/ 
fairly large corporations, t!!err \\-as l i t t le 'edence of either tendency. 
The rank correlatio~i cocficient of -0.07 is so close to zero that 
neither relationship seems to have ern~rged.~ '  

HOLDINGS O F  SAMI'LE 30 STOCKS B1- TYPES A S D  SIZES O F  INVESTlIENT 
FCSDS 

Tlie distribution of tlle investment funds' lddings  of the smlple 30 
stocks by t!-pcs m d  sizes of fnnds is shown initially in table IV-34. 
Attention is centered therc on thc proportion of the  t o t d  net ~ s s e t s  
and the t o t d  common stock portfolio of each type nnd size cl:m of 
fund wl~icli is account~d for by holdings in the 30 stoclts. In addi- 
tion, datit tire given indicating the percentage of the total m:~rket 
vdu:ttions of the 30 stoclis llcld by each class of fund a t  ewh  of four 
henchiriark dates. 

In Dwember 1953, these stocks t~ccounted for 17.3 percent of the 
nct :~sscts of all fuiids combined and for 22.5 percent of their total 
common stock portfolios. These percent;tgcs increased to 21.0 per- 
cent and 25.7 percent respcctivcl?- by December 1955 m d  by Sep- 
tember 1958 they stood, in the s:~iilc order, :it the slightly lower levels 
of 19.1 percent and 23.5 perccnt. 

The sunmar?- d a t ; ~  for all funds combined in table I F 3 4  indicate 
that at each of the four benchmarli dates the ucrcentapes of assets 
and of stock portfolios held in these securities ibreasedvconsistently 
with the sizes of funds. Arid sirnil:~rly, for each size class of fund the 
same two percentages jncrcased during tlie period under study. It 
should be noted, however, that thr  seemingly more significant of these 
conclusions, that the funds' holdings of these sample stocks are posi- 
tively related to the size of the fund, is due in large part to the method 
of selection of the ~arnple.~ '  While i t  is true that  the smaller funds 
had placed a lesser pel<entage of assets in these stocks than had the 
larger funds a t  each benchmark date, these data do not imply that  
the funds necessarily show a marked tendency to increase the degree 
of concentration of portfolio as they increase in size.23 I t  is possible 
and meaningful, nevertheless, to notice the extent to which, a t  the 
various portfolio dates, funds of differing sizes and @pes had placed 
their assets in this sample of what are the larger, more popular, 
"blue chip," and, in several cmes, more active stocks. 

If a similar analysis of rank correlation were conducted on a much larger sample of investment fund 
holdings tdan t,he 30 stocks a t  presrnt being considered the degree of nexative correlation might increase. 
A n  examination of the instances in which investment fuhds held 1 percent or more of a portfolio corn~aty ' s  
voting securities revealed that in the majority of cases the portfolio companies were not among the largest 
of  those included in the portfolio. 

22 Sce arrpendix to this chapter. Those stocks were slectcd which in the aggregate over the period 1951- 
!57, rqxeseuted the largest dollar investments of the funds, and the 'selection woul i  thereby br influenced 
by any concentration of assets amonr: particular stocks by  the several very lame and modrrately larse funds. 

1 23 More approg,riatn measures of concentration would rclato to the proportion of portfolios placed, in each 
;case, In a given number of the largest holdings in the portfolio. 
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security, a d  bond and preferred stock funds. At the earlier date of 
1952 (tablc 1V-36) a slightly higher percentage of funds, 34 out of a 
total of 1 5 2  did not hold tllc sample stocks Six of these were corn- 
lnon stoch funds and t11rc.e wcrc 1 ) a l n n ~ d  funds; again most of them 
were, of t11c. other three types. 

The aggregate distribution of funds which held some or all of the 
30 stocks in 193X (table IV-35) shows greater dispersion than the com- 
parable distribution for 1952 (table 1V-Kb). The distribution in 1958 
also reveals sollle tendency toward bimodality and positive skewness 
as contrasted wit11 the more syrrinlrtr'ic distribution in 1952. Between 
1952 and l95h the first quartile dmpped from 13.1 to 10.1 while the 
t h r d  quertile rose fro111 27.5 to 29.3 (figures based on only the funds 
holding soltle or till of the 30 stocks). Thus, the funds became less 
urlifornl 111 tllrlr rrlative l~oldings in these 30 stocks during the period 
studied. Although the 15- to 20-percent class was the modal class 
111 both 19.52 :ind 1958, u inod~ficd peak appeared in  the 0- to 5-percent 
class in 1958 due, it appears, to the fact that the funds broadened tlieir 
portfolio lists as they mcrcased in size over tune The 1958 distribu- 
tlon also ed1ib1ts a greater portion of funds in the upper pprcerltage 
classes. 

I t  was seen previousl? that the proportionate share of these stocks 
111 the funds' aggregate portfolios increased sliglltlp between 1952 arid 
1958. Sveraps  calculatrd from tables IT-35 and IV-3G, which give 
equal wegllt to each fund, reveal thr oppositt. nlovement, despite the 
decrease 111 the percentage of funds w ~ t h  no holdings in the sample 
stocks. The great in~portance of the large funds in the aggregate, 
accourit for the contradictory findings. 111 the unweighted averages 
the very high percentage of holdings in the 30 stocks by a few large 
funds is offset 1 ) )  the low-percentage holdings of sr~laller funds. I11 

addition, the emergence of new funds during the study period does 
riot affect the aggregates very much, but these new Su~lds have a sig- 
lliiicant infl~~ence on the unweighted averages I t  should be con- 
cluded, therefore, that the relative importance of these 30 stocks to all 
funds combined has increased, but a Sew large funds have been respon- 
sible for this change Almost all funds hold some ol these stocks, but 
many decreased the portion of their portfolio invested in these secur- 
itws between 1952 m d  1958. As shown in table IT--37, both un- 
weighted averages mere lower 111 1958 than in 19.52. 



TABLE TV-35- Preqzrency tiislrihulion of intlextnwnt Junds by  percentage of common stock portfolios held in s a t n p l ~  30 stocks, for selrcted 
types oj  funds by  size of fund, Sept .  SO, 1958 

Nore.-Sec I h e  following: 
(aj = Funds with net abscts less tllall $10,000,000. 
(h) = Funds with nrt  asset? $10 000 000 and lcss than $50 (100,000. 
(c) = Funds with net assets $50:0:000:00(, and less than ~&,000,000. 
((1) = Funrls with net aswts over WJO,D0(1,000. 
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TARLE IV-37.-Median and un~uczgl~terl a~zth?~ietic mean pelcentage of common 
strck held i n  sample SO stocks, nll funds,  cornnron ~ t o c k  funds,  and bnlanced fxnds ,  
Dtcember 1952 and September 1958 

1 1 Median I Arithmetic mean 

1 1953 / 1958 1952 1 1958 
I-- I - 

&411 funds .-.-..-..-----.. . -----.. -.-..--.-.--.-. 16. 1 14.0 IS. 8 
Common stock funds -.-...--..-.---.--.--.--.-- 

I- M I  
19. I /i:: 1 19," 1 17.8 

Beliulcetl funds.  1 1 7  7 1 
17. 1 

The average pcrcen tuge of coiwllon stock portfolios represented by 
the sarnplc storks is higher for the common stock funds than for the 
1)danctd funds. This cordusion is based upon both weightd and 
un~veightrd figures and hcld in both 1952 and 1958. The medians in 
1952 were 19.2 prrcent for common stock funds and 17.7 percent for 
balanced funds. In 1958 the common stock median had fallen to 
17.6 percent, but the median for balanced funds had fsllen even rnore 
to 15.2 percent. 

DISTRIBUTION O F  STOCK PORTFOLIOS BY PLACE O F  LISTING 

The iri~ptict of in~est~inent  funds' po~tfolio policies on activity in the 
capital markets is determined partly by the distribution of thcir 
security holdings by nlarket place of listing. This distribution is 
influential in determining the extent to which differing markct chan- 
riels are employed to effect portfolio transactions. The nature of the 
facilities availnble in alternative market channels is also, of course, u 
contributing factor tu the funds' distribution of transactions. There 
exists, moreover, a mutual relation between the structure of market 
facilities and the size and distribution of institutional portfolio trans- 
actions. Thc size of transaction and the technique of effecting i t  are 
determined b y  the volume of transactions which can be accornrnodated 
by  existing market channels; and thcrc exists a tendency for institu- 
tional activity to uffcct the structure of capital market usage. Invest- 
ment funds, as they expand in size, may tend to dltrnge the percentage 
of their portfolios which they hold in securities ot,her than those listed 
on the New Yorlr Stock Exchange; and as the size of individual trans- 
actions increases, a larger percentage of their portfolio sales may be 
effected in the over-the-counter markets, by means of secondary 
offerings for example, rather than on the established exchanges. 

I n  this section, therefore, an  analysis is made of the distribution of 
the investment funds' stock portfolios bp  place of llsting as of the 
in i t~a l  and f ind benctlrrmrk dates of the study. In the following sec- 
tion a similar analysis will be made of the distribution of purchase 
and sale transactions over the same re speche  market channels- 
New York Stock Exchange, other exchanges, and over-the-counter. 
In rach case ail investigation nil1 be i~iade of  thr  relation between the 
place of listing or trading and the sizes of investment funds included 
in the study. Initial data on the distributiotl of the funds' combined 
conlmon stock and preferred stock holdings are shown in table IV-38 
Thc classification of funds according to type of investment objective 
is consistent with that adopted in other parts of this report, and the 
size classes ol funds are agaiu similar to those previously employed. 


